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crature. I soon learned what t.h e doctor called a Chiropractic subluxa· 
tiou and lhe 111urc I examined my patients with this in view, the more 
anxious I bec:arue lO secure the most advantageous method lO be ob· 

tninN~li~·g~1e ~t~;n~f b~~~er~ng~acllce for four years as a magnetic, when 
I found that an adjustment could be given In a few moments, I com
pared myself to the business man who executes llis le tter writing by 
11en, whereas, tr I were a Chiropractor, l would be as the one who e m· 
ploys an experienced stenographer. I recognized that "Time saved ts 
money earned." 

I had day dreams of a method that offered blessed hope for the 
sick and al'l'llcted, and freedom from disease and despair. According· 
ly, at Uie first opportunity I entered upon the duties of a student at 
The Palmer Scl!ool and lnflrmiry of Chiropractic. 

Chi ropract ic, the St r engt h of a Simple Pr inc ipl e. 
We look upon the giant locomotive as a thing of strength and 

beauty, and are charmed with Its herculean power of locomotion as It 
can be hurled over the rails at the rate or 100 miles per hour, carry· 
Ing !ls frelghtage of human life. Yet afte r a ll , the secret of Its momeu· 
tous force lies In a simple principle ; the steam alternately fo rcing the 
piston rod backward and forward, causes the revolution of the ponder
ous drive wheels to which it Is connected. Chlnipractlc, like the loco
motive, Is another thing of beauty, for It demonstrates the strength 
of a simple principle In unique Chiropractic adjustment. 

Giant strides have been achieved by Inventive genius, but It would 
seem that little bas been done In adjusting the cause of disease, until 
within the last few y ars. Why not advance In th is fie ld equa l to that of 
others ? 

Allow mr. to call your attention to the advan tages to be derived 
from a Chiropractic education. It Is rational because It Is anatomically 
correct, for the removal of the pressure opens up the spinal foramlnn , 
thus the nerves respond to normal function and the patient ts freed 
from disease. 

It Is practical because It s trikes directly nt the root ot the t rouble 
and therefore removes the cause. 

It prepares one to fight life 's battles because he can Immediately 
demonstra te its elTlcacy to cure, and In turn make for himself a sub· 
s tantlal livelihood. 

The Chiropractor can give sciatic rheumatism to the most skeJJtlcn l 
patient In au Ins tant by a lateral lumbar adjus tment, and just tha t 
surely Is It the proper means of a cure In arthritis, caries, os teomnla . 
cos ts, scoliosis, tortlcollls spastlca, perlostomedullltls and all other Ills . 

Ch i ropractic Adjustm ent Quick ly Gi ven. 
A Chiropractic adjustment Is quickly given, thus enabling one to 

t1djust hundreds of JJatlents dally, multiplying bis usefuln ess for the 
relief of suffering humanity. · 

The lllustratlou so often repeated by Dr. Palm er, Impresses one 
with the truth and virtue of Chiropractic. Let us for a moment fancy 
a beautiful dwelling with an opening In the roof whereby the wat~~ 
trickles In from every raincloud, and It Is very devastating to It s 
elaborately carved furniture and rich Brussels carpet. This foolish 
man appll s varnishes and secures new furniture and carpet, only to 
r.nd that the next storm causes the same sad havoc. Why does he 
not secure the service or a carpenter to fix the leak In the roof? 

Again. let us Imagine a wise man whose wife Is sulTerlng from a u 
attack of typhoid fever. He at once secures th e services of a co111· 
p tent Chiropractor, one who dexterously removes the pressure on the 
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jnerves which cause this dreadfu l disease. And behold! After two a d
ustments, she Is well again. Think of the common sense of removing 

the cause Instead of doplni; one's self with useless remedies 
which only relieve for a short ti me and are powerl ess In adjustW!. 
~~~l~~adl~d c:~~~~~~a~f ";'i~!~~s~~ not only the cause of typhoid fever out 

The N!eed of the Hour ls Chirop ractors. 
Fellow Students and Friends. I commend Chiropractic to you and to 

the world and if you will k e11 In mind the Illus tration of the rich 
mnllfs dwelling, you wilt no longer continue to trea t effects but wilt 
wise! ~ remove the cause by fi xi ng what Is wrong. In the face of the 
worlds sulTer!ng, I can fearless ly assert that the crying need of the 

~oai::enc~; r~~!:t l~~ c~t~~l~~p~·~~,~~e. for ·he does know how to per· 

There 's a worth in Chiropractic, 
That Is even more than gold. 

It Is like the first love story
Better experienced than told. 

One lies in easy posllion; 

.He f~:,~ ::tp~I~ 1~~~r~· u11~ls~e~lck, 
And relief h~s come that quick. 

The world needs Chiropraclors
Needs them on every hand, 

For to U1ose in pain and anguish, 
This Is a weary land. 

Then let us strive lo be masters 
In the art tha t we employ; 

To make the whole world better 
And more full of peace and joy, 

As I say farewell to teachers, students and fri ends. i feel that we 
Ii.ave spent most profitable hou rs together and trust that the ou tcome 
ehall be the reaping of a boun tifu l harvest. 

I cherish pleasant memories and sincerely hope tha t success In Its 
fullness may always be yours. 

CHIROPRACTIC RAYS OF LIGHT. 
" So Many Men, Se, r1any M inds and So Many Opinions." 

It Is lnteres~lng and Instruc tive to notice the VB:rious opinions of 
medical writers, In regard to lu xallons of the ver tebral column and 
how near they were onto that which Is now known as Chiropractic'. Be· 
~~k:re given extracts from standard anatomies a nd orthopedlcal 

A Chiropractic fuxaUon Is wh re the articular surfaces of any of 
the 51 spinal joints have been parlln lly displaced, and no t usually ac
companied with fracture. The replacing or these sub-luxnted vertebrae 
are readily accomplished by a Chiropractor. When we refer to Chiro
practic luxatlons of the spinal column, we speak of those which havo 
been only partla.lly displaced In tbtl nrtlcular processes. 

Medical W riters and Their M any Opinions. 
Medical writers usually refer to complete luxattons ot the vertebrae 
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-they lrnow of no other . Such rarely occur withou t fracture, and 
Instant death the resul t. In this we fully agree. 

Samuel Cooper. 
Samuel CQoper says, "Every kind of joint Is not equally liable tfl 

f~!loc:i~~ii;a1x~~~~e~~~ ~~~:~~~nl~d~er~' t~~~~ ,~~elt:e l~~~!:f bl~~r\~! 
pieces of bone being a rticulated by extensive, numerous sur
faces, vary ing In their form and direction, and so tied together by 
many• powerful , e lastic means, that very little motion Is allowed. Ex· 
perlence proves, a lso, that the strength of the articulations 019 the 
pelvic bones can scarcely be affected by enormous efforts, unless these 
bones be s imultaneously fractured. 

"The large surfaces, with which these bones support each other; the 
number and thickness of their ligaments; Uie strength of thei r 
muscles; the little degree of motion which each vertebra naturally 
has; and the vertical- direction of the arllcul processes; make dis
locations of the dorsal and lumbar vertebrae impossible, unless there 
be also a fracture of the above mentioned process. Of these cases I 
s hall merely remark, that they can only result from immense violence, 
that the symptoms would be an lrregutarlty in the disposition of the 
s plnous processes, retention or continence of the urine or faeces, par
a lys is, or other Injury, to which the spinal marrow would be subjected. 
Similar symptoms may al so arise, when the spinal marrow has merely 
undegone a violent concussion, wi thout any fracture or dislocation what
ever ; and It Is certain, that most of the cases mentioner! by authors 
as dis locations of the lum bar and dorsal vertebrae, have only been 
concussion s of the s pinal marrow, or fracture of such bones. 

"The os occlpl tls, and first cervical vertebra Is so firmly con
nected by ligaments, that there is no Instance of their being luxated 
from an external cause, and, were the accident to happen, It would im
mediately prove fatal by the unavoidable compression and Injury of 
th e spinal marrow." 

Delpech. 
Delpech asserts, withou t qualification, that a careful examination 

of the form and s ituation of the bones of the spine must convince the 
observer that such acc idents as displaced vertebrae can not occur. 

J. L. Petit. 
J . L. Petit tells of a chlld being Instantly killed by being lifted by 

the head. 
C. Bell . 

C. Bell ; afte r relating a case, remarks, "Patients can hardly be ex· 
peeled to ~urvlve a mischief of this kind , when the transverse liga
ment ls Lrok~n . and the process dentatus Is thrown directly backward 
against the medulla oblongata, the effect must be Instant death." · 

Dupuytren. 
Dupuytren expresses a caution In regard to s pinal dislocations In 

the followin g language, "The REDUCTION OF THESE DISLOCA· 
TIONS IS VERY DANGEROUS, and we have often known an In· 
dlv ldual to perish from the compression or elongation of the spinal 
cord which always attends these attempts." 

Howe. 
Howe voices the same warning when be says, "Death has occurred 

from attempts to effect reduction In cases of vertebral luxatlons." 
A. Cooper. 

A Cooper says, " In the spine, the motion between any two boneR 
Is 110 small , that dislocat ion hardly ever occurs, except be· 
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tween the first and second verteb rae, a lthough the bones are often dis
placed by fracture." 

Kirkland . 
Kirkland observes, "There arc some luxatlon s, which are far worse 

inju~les than fractures: of this rlescrlptlon. are dislocations of the 
vertebrae, cases which, Indeed. can hardly happen with out fracture, 
and are almost always fatal ." -

St im pson. 
Stimpson refers to, "The possibility of the occurrence of PURE 

DISLOCATION of the lumbar vertebrae, which has been long in doubt 
because or the close lnte rlocldng of the processes and the strength or 
the ligaments, Is proved by two cases collec ted by Blasius and 
also by two others, In which there was present associated, but unim
portant, fracture of some of the processes." 

This same author, speaking or dislocation of the atlas from the' 
ax.ls, · says, "Dislocation forward or backward is possible only afte r 
fracture of the odontoicl process or rupture of the transverse liga
ment, or by the s lipping of the process beneath the ligament." 

McClellan. 
McClellan, In his Regional Anatomy, Vol. 2, gives his opinion of 

vertebral dislocations In the foiowl ng language: " Dislocation of the 
spinal column Is especially grave. A simple d islocation of any of the 
vertebrae ca n happen only in the cervical region as the construction 
of the . dorsal and lumbar ver tebrae Is such that a dislocation neces
sa ril y involves a fracture of some part of the bone." 

Gerrish. 
. Gerrish sums up t~l s question by saying, "Simple d islocat ion be

tween two vetebrae is, therefo re, almost impossible, unless 
perhaps In the cervica l region, where the surfaces of the a rticular 
processes are more nearly horizontal." 

Lawre nce. 
Mr. Lawrence says, "The poss ibi li ty of the occurrence of complete 

dislocations of the vertebrae without fracture, has long been a dis
puted point among many of the Orst su rgical wri te rs." 

Gray. 
Gray asser ts, under the head of surgical anatomy, "The ligaments 

which unite the component parts of the vertebrae together are so 
s trong, a nd these bones are so in te rlocked by the arrangement of thei r 
articula ting processes, that d islocation Is very uncommon and 
indeed, unless accompanied by fracture, rarely occurs, except In the 
upper part of the neck. Dislocation of the occiput from the atlas has 
only been recorded In one or t cases; but dislocation of the atlas 
from the axis, with rupture of the transverse ligament, Is much more 
common ; It Is the mode In. wh ich death Is produced In many cases of 
e:iiecutlon by hanging. In the lower part of the neck-that Is, below 
the third cervical vertebra-dislocation unattended by fracture oc
casionally takes place." 

Er ichsen, 
Erichsen says in his firs t edll irin, "On looking at the arrangement 

of the articular surfaces of the \'N lobrae, the very limited motion of 
which they a re susceptible, and till• way In which they a re closely knit 
together by strong ligaments and ~hort powerful muscles, It Is obvious 
that dislocation of these bones must be exceedingly rare. So seldom, 
Indeed, do they occur, that their existence has been cl nled by many 
surgeons. Yet there are a sutrlclen t number of instances on record to 
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-they lrnow of no other . Such rarely occur withou t fracture, and 
Instant death the resul t. In this we fully agree. 
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tween the first and second verteb rae, a lthough the bones are often dis
placed by fracture." 

Kirkland . 
Kirkland observes, "There arc some luxatlon s, which are far worse 

inju~les than fractures: of this rlescrlptlon. are dislocations of the 
vertebrae, cases which, Indeed. can hardly happen with out fracture, 
and are almost always fatal ." -

St im pson. 
Stimpson refers to, "The possibility of the occurrence of PURE 

DISLOCATION of the lumbar vertebrae, which has been long in doubt 
because or the close lnte rlocldng of the processes and the strength or 
the ligaments, Is proved by two cases collec ted by Blasius and 
also by two others, In which there was present associated, but unim
portant, fracture of some of the processes." 

This same author, speaking or dislocation of the atlas from the' 
ax.ls, · says, "Dislocation forward or backward is possible only afte r 
fracture of the odontoicl process or rupture of the transverse liga
ment, or by the s lipping of the process beneath the ligament." 

McClellan. 
McClellan, In his Regional Anatomy, Vol. 2, gives his opinion of 

vertebral dislocations In the foiowl ng language: " Dislocation of the 
spinal column Is especially grave. A simple d islocation of any of the 
vertebrae ca n happen only in the cervical region as the construction 
of the . dorsal and lumbar ver tebrae Is such that a dislocation neces
sa ril y involves a fracture of some part of the bone." 

Gerrish. 
. Gerrish sums up t~l s question by saying, "Simple d islocat ion be

tween two vetebrae is, therefo re, almost impossible, unless 
perhaps In the cervica l region, where the surfaces of the a rticular 
processes are more nearly horizontal." 

Lawre nce. 
Mr. Lawrence says, "The poss ibi li ty of the occurrence of complete 

dislocations of the vertebrae without fracture, has long been a dis
puted point among many of the Orst su rgical wri te rs." 

Gray. 
Gray asser ts, under the head of surgical anatomy, "The ligaments 

which unite the component parts of the vertebrae together are so 
s trong, a nd these bones are so in te rlocked by the arrangement of thei r 
articula ting processes, that d islocation Is very uncommon and 
indeed, unless accompanied by fracture, rarely occurs, except In the 
upper part of the neck. Dislocation of the occiput from the atlas has 
only been recorded In one or t cases; but dislocation of the atlas 
from the axis, with rupture of the transverse ligament, Is much more 
common ; It Is the mode In. wh ich death Is produced In many cases of 
e:iiecutlon by hanging. In the lower part of the neck-that Is, below 
the third cervical vertebra-dislocation unattended by fracture oc
casionally takes place." 

Er ichsen, 
Erichsen says in his firs t edll irin, "On looking at the arrangement 

of the articular surfaces of the \'N lobrae, the very limited motion of 
which they a re susceptible, and till• way In which they a re closely knit 
together by strong ligaments and ~hort powerful muscles, It Is obvious 
that dislocation of these bones must be exceedingly rare. So seldom, 
Indeed, do they occur, that their existence has been cl nled by many 
surgeons. Yet there are a sutrlclen t number of instances on record to 
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prove Incontestably that these accidents may happen. Those cases 
that have been met with have usually been associated with partial 
fracture, but this complication is not necessary. In all, the displace
ment was Incomplete, and, Indeed, a complete dislocation cannot occur. 

" Dislocation of the atlas from the occipital bone has been de· 
scribed In two Instances only. · 

"Disloca tion of the axis from the atlas Is of more frequent oc· 
currence. It may happen with or without a fracture of the odontold 
process. 

"In the dorsal region dislocation or the spine, though 
excessively rare, may occur. The last dorsal vertebrae has been sev· 

ral times found dislocated rrom the first lumbar. 
"Dislocation of any one of the five lower cervical 

vertebrae may occur. The third vertebra Is that which Is less 
frequently dislocated; the fifth that which Is more commonly dis· 
placed . Treatment of these Injuries ls sufficiently simple. No at
tempt at reduction can of course be made.'' 

My experience of ten years as a Chiropractor, differs materially 
from that or Dr. Erichsen. I haYe found the third vertebra to be the 
most frequently dlpslaced of any cervical. The atlas and fourth wlll 
come second In frequency. The seventh Is rarely dislocated, owing to 
Its being braced by the clavicle and the first pair of ribs. If Dr. 
Erichsen could see the ability displayed by a Chiropractor In r placing 
di splaced cervical vertebrae : hear them return lo their proper poslllon 
with an audible crack, he would no longer say, "No attempt at reduc· 
lion can or course be made." 

Walton. 
Walton asserts, In a late ·New York Med ical Journal, that "Cervical 

dislocation occurs more frequently than Is generally supposed, and 
that the results or the Injury arc nearly always susceptible or speedy, 
safe, and complete amelioration. 

"Three methods or treatment have been proposed : (1) Reduction 
by traction, with or without abduction and rotation. (2) Reduction by 
abduction and rotation, but without traction. (3) Reduction by dor
so-lateral fl exlon comblnecl, If necessary with slight rotation. This last 
method, In the author's opinion, Is the best. The employment of trac
tion Is a futile measure. Not Infrequently reduction takes place spon
taneously, during sleep, at other times It occurs accidentally during 
the relaxation produced by an anaesthetic. In seven cases observed 
by tho author reduct.Ion took place as follows : two reductions occurred 
In s leep; three during etherlzatlon, and two were e ffected by opera· 
tlon." 

Cervical dislocation-partial displacement-ls much more common 
than Is supposed by medical men. The replacing or which Is safely and 
quickly done by .the hands or a Chiropractor. 

stead or us ing a machine to stretch the _spine, moving the ve~tebrn 
from or around Its axis, we adjust by hand, using the splnoua 
processes as levers. 

Howe. 
Howe gives an Interesting case which we think worth quoting : "In 

1856 I was summoned to an Irishman who had fallen from a chamber 
window to the ground, head foremost. I found the patient with his 
head twisted to one side and rigidly held In that position. He uttered 
cries or distress, arid called lus tily tor relief; 'a stitch In my neck. 
<lotcher, a stitch In my n ck.' r took hold or his ~ars and endeavored 
to pull and twist his bend In to Its natural position, but was unable to 
accomplish my object. By pressing my fingers Into the soft struct'ures 
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or the neck, I could reel a bony displacement to exist between lhe 
third and rourth vertebrae, though I was unable to discover the exact 
nature or extent of the luxallon. Perhaps another vertebra was lmpll· 
cated In the displacement. Dy h •Ip of assistants, who laid hold or the 
patient's bead and feet. we muclo poweful ex tension and counter-exten· 
slon, togther with some twisting motion. reduction, which was at. 
tended with an audible snap, was accom plished. The patient then 
moved his head an d neck with case and com plained no more or sharp 
pain. He suffered from gr al soreness In the neck for a week or 
more, yet recovered without physical de tect or lasting functiona l Im· 
palrment. I am quite sure no process of bone was broken; and that 
the injury was a simple luxat ion, 11cc11rrlng between two or more of the 
cervical vertebrae." 

Erichsen. 
Dr. Erichsen declares, " Di slocati on of the articular processes of the 

cervical vertebrae occasiona lly occur. In these cases the patient . afte r 
a sudden movement, or a fall on the head, feels much pain ancl stltTness 
In the neck, the head being fixed immovably, and turned to the opposite 
side to that on which the displ acement has occurred. In th se cases I 
have known reduction e!Tectecl hy the surgeon placing his knees aga inst 
the patient's shoulders, drawin g on the bead, and then tu rning In In to 
position, the return being affected with a distinct snap.'' 

It the victim of the followin g mishap should read the above two 
cases he would feel like directing the Old School to the new method. The 
following Is copied from The Dal' ·n rt Republican of Jan. 1, 1905: 

"Frank Runge, who lives a1 fi l I West Sixteenth street, has enJoyecl 
the unique distinction or having his neck dislocated and then fixed up 
again. One morning he did not arise from nls s lumbers as soon as 
his sister and aunt thought he ought to. So they went to his room. 
and each taking hold or a foot tried to pull him out or bed. He play
fully resisted, and In the melcc tha t followed, he managed to cllsplace 
fiv e bones In his neck The lJones being the atlas. axis. third, fourth 
and fifth cervlcals. The accidcn1 was a painful one. Runge's hencl 
was so turned that his race lookl' cl over his should r. 

"The young man was carried fro m his room to a buggy, and driven 
to the office or Dr. Palmer, who realized the t rouble at once. Arter 
three adjustments he had the nC'ck In as good working o der as ever. 
The cure was as remarkahl<• ns the accident was peculiar. Runge 
reels all right, but has no d sir · to go through with the ordeal aga in 
Next time his s ister nncl aun t try lo pull him out or bed, they can pull 
all they want to ; he will not resist." 
· The above reduction was mall • with the bands, using the splnous 
processes as handles. This unique method wa.s dlscoverl!d ancl de
veloped by D. D. Palm er, who nnm •ct It Chiropractic. 

The New York Jour of Medicine. 
The New York Journal or :11l'diclne tor 1852, contains au accllunt 

or dlslocallon or the dor. al vertebrae: "The Injury was 
produced by the fall or a door. th · man being under It lu a stooping 
posture. The lower extremities were Immediately paralyzed. At the 
seat or the Injury, which was at the junction of the lumbar and dorsal 
vertebrae, there was a marked np11carnnce of displacement of the parts, 
which seemed to arise Crom a fracture and dislocation or 
a s liding of the . bll<lY or one vertebra over another. 
The surgeon placed the pnticnl on his front, and fastened a 
folded sheet .under his arms ancl another above bis hips: chloroform 
having been administered. exlt!ndlng and counter-extending rorces 
were applied by means or the shccL~ . and the displaced vertebrae were 
reduced. In six or eight weeks the patient recovered the use or h~s 
limbs, and normal evacuations 1001; place. Ultimately, the recove1.v 
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prove Incontestably that these accidents may happen. Those cases 
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was complete, though a prominence remained at the scat of Injury." 
There are . two features In the above case, to which I desire to 

draw special attention. The marked displacemen t that was vis ible In 
the vertebral s pines, which the surgeons did no t replace, as shown by 

1..... ../ the last line. Also, In us!ng the fo lded s heets, In the same mauner, so 
freely paraded and described by Dr. Langworthy, as the Frank 
Dvorsky method, Is not ne w, nor confined to Bohemians. It !s here: 
classed as orthopedic surgery. 

Pott. 
Polt states a C'ase, where no violence had been committed , or re· 

celved ; his first intimation was a sense of weakness In his back· 
bone, accompanied with what he described as a dull kind of pain . at
tended with such a lassitude as rendered a small degree of exercise 
fatlgu elng; this was follow ed by an unus ual sense of coldness lu the 
thighs, no t accountable for from the change of weath r , and a palpabl 
diminution or their sensibility. Afte r a short time, his limbs were fre· 
quenlly convulsed by Involun tary twltchlngs, parllcularly troublesome 
In the night; and soon afte r this, he not only became Incapable of 
walking, but his power either of re taining or discharging his urine 
and faeces was considerably Impaired. 

He continues to say, "In the ad ul t r · will not assert, that ex· 
ternal mischief Is always and totally out of the question; but I 
will venture to affirm, what Is equal. as far as regards the true 
na ture of the case which Is, that altho accid ents and violence may 
In some few I stance, be allowed to have contributed to Its 
more Immediate appearance, yet the part In which It shows ltseli, 
must have been pr vlously In a morbid state, and thereby predisposed 
for t be production of It. I do not by this mean to say that a violent 
exertion cannot injure the spine, or produce n paralytic com
plaint : that would be to say more than 1 know; but 
1 will venture to ' assert that no degree of viol ence whate ver Is capablu 
of producing such an appearance as r a m now s peaking of, unless the 
bodies of the vertebrae we re by previous distemper dis posed to give 
way; and that th'ere was no supposable dislocation, caused by 
mere viol ence done to the bones of the back, which bones were, before 
the receip t or the Injury, In a sound state." 

Dr. Ayer-s. 
Dr. Aye rs, reports In the New York Journal of . Medi· 

cine.a case of dislocation occurring between the cervical vertebrae 
from some unknown cause, as th e man was drunk at the time 
be received the Injury. T11e neck was rigid and exhibited a peculiar 
deformi ty which could not attend any lesion except luxatlon of one or 
more of the cervical verte brae. There was no paralysis; but Intense 
pain attended the displacement. Great difficulty was experienced lu 
attempts to drink or s wallow rood. The esophagus and larynx seemed 

· to be pressed upon by the bulging fo rward of several of the cervical 
vertebrae. The ack or the neck was rendered excessively concave 
and the Integument was thrown Into folds as It Is when the head Is 
forced back against the shoulders ; the front of the neck presented a 
corresponding convexity. Between the splnous processes of the fifth and 
sixth cer-vlcal vertebr-ac, a marked depression could be felt, and this 
was the point at which the greatest distress was felt by rtie patient. 
Dr. Aye rs, wi th. seve ral s urgical assistants who concurred with him In 
the diagnosis, performed a successful feductlon ·while the patient was 
unde~ the Influence or chloroform. Extension was applied to the head 
and counter-extension to t11 e shoulders, and while the head was rotated 
and press ure made upon promin ent poin ts In· the neck, the displaced 
bones r-cturned to their- former- position, and the head and neck re· 
sumed their natural attitude and aspect. 

./ 
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t a time these surgeons had replacing vertebrae? Chlroprac· 
tors .ne r give chloroform. Dr. Ayers would hardly equal the dis
coverer of Chiropractic who of1en ad justs at the rate of one person 
a minute. 

That "marked depression" was a separation of the splnous 
""lt~ses, causing a lordosls curve, pinching nerves In Uie foramlna. 

---._ Samuel Cooper-. 
Samuel Cooper remarks, " I believe no modern practitioner now 

ever advises supporting the spine with machine ry, on the supposition 
of there being any dislocation ; an error, which form erly prevailed. 

"The cervical verte brae, however, not having such extensiv e artlcu· 
lar s urfaces, and having more motion, arc occasionally luxated. 
The dis location of th e head from the first verte bra, and the 
first vertebra from the second, particularly the las t accident, Is the 
most common ; but luxallons or the cervica l vertebrae lower down, 
though very r-ar-c, arc possible." 

Beck. 
Beck e vidently recognized displacements of ver tebrae for he says, 

"The most Important s ign is th traumatic kyphosls , produced by a 
displacement of the spinous process, whereby a prominence Is caused. 
Sometimes more than one v rtelJra Is conce rned." 

Dungllson. 
Dungllson's Dictionary a llows Chiropractic sunbeams lo shine 

on page 1039, under two beads. " pinal Irritation, a s upposed erethlstlc 
state or the spinal cord, lncllcat d by tenderness on pressure over the 
splnous process of one or more vertebra, or over the nerves proceed· 
Ing from the cord and distributed lo the parts al the s ld s of the 
s pine." "Spinal localization , the des ignation of a particular part of 
the spinal cord as the center of certain physiological functions or of 
muscular movements or re !lex ." 

Brodie. 
Mr. Brodie's 'opinion, deduced from dissection, "In many Insta nces, 

caries of the spine- has Its origin in the bodies or the vertebrae them· 
selves which are liable to the same disease of the cancellus structure, 
which' Is noticed In the artl ulnli ng extremities of other bones. ln 
some cases, rest In a horlzonial posture, below ground, I believe, must 
soon be the patient's doom ." 

Moore. 
Moore, speaking of torllcoll i -, says, " Many cases have thei.r origin 

at birth: the muscles may be torn , bones may be broken or distorted, 
nerves may be Injured.'' 

Boye r. 
-Boyer says, "MANY. EXAMPl,ES HAVE HAPPE ED, In which one 

of the Inferior oblique, or arti cular processes or a cervical vertebra 
bas been dislocated, so as to cn11se a permanent lncllnall,?n of the 
neck towards the side opposite: to that or the displacement. 

Howe. 
Howe makes mention or a si milar case, caused by cervical dlslocn· 

lion, and describes It thus: "!'ome years ago, I was called to a lady 
who had her head drawn forward. The contraction had wrenched 
·at least three of the cervical ve rtebr-ae from their articulations, and 
greatly distorted two others." 

we have observed many p r ·ons with a stilt neck, drawn to ont 
side upon arising In the morn ing, which they attribute to a draft, or 
lying In a crooked position. These conditions being acute, and their 
cause slightly luxated artlculat :ir cease , usually right themselves. 
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A Passing Thought. 
A True Incident 

She was a Christian scientist 
or fast increasing fame 

And to her stately door o~e morn 
A suffering "subject" came. 

Gloved, cloaked and bonneted she stood 
While forth he freely poured ' 

The doleful tale of all his alls 
And begged to be restored.' 

"t~~n~[·: ~ims:~~·~;1tm leaving town, 
Whlle on another now m~st I 

My whole mind concentrate. 

"But, since it ls too 'bfld that you 
Should come so far for naught 

As on I go I'll try to give ' 
Your case a passing thought." 

She went. He did the same, and soon 
F orgot the visit brief 

Since from his multitudes of Ills 
He found no s;veet relief. 

But ere a week had passed there came 
One morn, a missive neat ' 

"Oh! this,'' ~e said, "I kno~. Is from 
Some maiden fair and sweet." 

The paper fine and tinted was 
And rare Its perfume too· ' ' 

But "Find my bill !ncl~sed ,', It said 
"For treatment given y~u ." ' 

He read the name, and then recalled 
The graceful "Scientist." 

"Oh, well," he thought, "that trifling sum 
By me will scarce be missed." 

Then from the envelope he drew 
The dainty little bill 

But stared to see the 'price afllxed 
To one wise woman's skill. 

"Five dollars for a 'passing thought!• " 
He groaned In deep ch In 

"Had her whole mind b ti:x'ed on me 
Bankrupt I must have been." 

But still this graceful "scientist" 
Goes on her winning way. 

Beware lest she bestow on you 
A "passing thought" some day. 
-Clara J. Denton, in "Christian Advocate." 
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52. Chirop.ract1c Articulations ... . . . .... .......... . . 

600 .... ........... ... . ............. $ S.00 
1,000.. . ..... ... ....... . ......... . . .. 4.26 
2.000 . ........ .. . ..... . .... .. . . .... .. 7.00 
6,000.... .... . .... ... .. .... . . ..... . .. 14.00 

10,000.... ........... .. ...... .. . . . . . .. 25.00 
25,000. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . ti0.00 
60,0<Xl . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . ... ' . .. . . . . . . . 90.00 
100.~ . ........ ........ .. ... ......... . 176.00 

28. "The Chiropractor" . . . ... ..... .•... • ........•.. 
500........ .. .. ...... ..... . . . . . .... 16.00 

!,GOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . 25.00 
2,000 .. .. ............... . .... . .. . ... .. 40.00 
3,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70.00 
5,000 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105.00 

Pair of Adjusting Tables such as are used at this school, 
well made .. . ....... .. ...... . .... . . . ........ . .... . .. $ 8.oo 

Samples of these printed forms mailed uron receipt of 10 cents. 
On all forms we print your name and business address 

instead of our own. Bear in mind that all our literature has 
been, and is, copyr ighted. 

Enclose money order or draft with your orders . 



r~~ ..... ~~~ 
Next Cl~ss Matriculates July 1st, 1905 

The Palmer School and lnfir-= 
mary of Chiropractic ... 

("Kl·RO·PRAK·TIK.'') 

'"'"CHIROPRACTIC'S FOUNTAIN HEAOH 

D. O. PALMER, Discoverer and Developer. 
PRESIDENT. 

Send for "SCHOOL ANNO NCEMENT" an ubscribe for 
"THE CHIROPRACTOR," the monthly journal of Chiropractic, 

, 50 cent 1 ear. 

$ Addres •••• 

$ B. J. PALMER, D. C., 
I Davenport. Iowa. U. S. A. -..... ~~~ ................. ~ 
Form 53. 
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